Curriculum 2023 with links to articles

**Process improvement and agile methods**


C) Baham, C. and Hirschheim, R., "Issues, challenges, and a proposed theoretical core of agile software development research," *Information Systems Journal*, vol. n/a, 2021. [https://doi.org/10.1111/isj.12336](https://doi.org/10.1111/isj.12336)

**Teamwork, knowledge management and learning**


In addition: teaching case1 to read during seminar.

**Large-scale agile development**


In addition: teaching case2 to read during seminar.

**Agile transformation**


**Extra material (not curriculum):**

Podcast on case study research method with studies of large-scale agile development programmes as example: [https://isdigest.buzzsprout.com/1529204/12318749-the-case-study-guest-torgeir-dingsoyr](https://isdigest.buzzsprout.com/1529204/12318749-the-case-study-guest-torgeir-dingsoyr)